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STICKERS MUST GO!
The liar is on Penn State stickers, outcast

of blue and white decorations im the past three
years, took ads antage ot the summer recess to
maneuser an effective and noticeable comeback on
the campus. Disdainfully iegaided as a means
ot cheap advertising, false pude. shallow show,
the sticker was officially banned horn use on coats,

shekels and baggage in 1925. At that time the
obvious inference accompanying the regulation

hinted at the undesirability of using them in any
iespect.

With the advent of the past summer SCSSIOIL
students, whether or not they were aware of the
fact, took advantage of a technicality, an made-
gnat° statement of the rule, and decorated their
automobiles with the outcast stickers in a most
ungiacelul manner With the convening oi Stud-
ent Council last Tuesday, the loophole was swiftly
sealed when that organization decided to modify

the rule so as to mohibit the use of stickers for
any pmpose whatex er.

That is as it should be Stickers must go.
Car ow ners and other Violators of the regulation

must dispose of the paper pennant immediately
account for then• refusal Tribunal will try all

cases and deal severely with guilty persons regard-
less of their class or standing. The rule applies
to all students and must be obeyed by all student,
Nothing could be plainer.

RUSHEES. BEFORE YOU LEAP-
Today marks the opening of the second silence

period. Absolute silence is the ordei. There can
be .no compromise of whispering, indirect corn-
,mu meatier, sub-rook staategy,* Alien orms 'ot
dilly dally.. Only unanimous abidance by therules
'ot the well-knoWn code will assure those who ate
playing fairly that they ale under no disadvan-
tage; and no more harmonious feeling could be
desned than the resultant good-will and general
satisfaction.

eshnien can render a valuable service to the
Intertrateunty Council by discouraging any un-
derhand methods which may be attempted by a
would-be violator. They can rendei to themselves
a service met more saledile by considering every
possible bid With all due seriousness. To repeat
formeliy stated beliefs. athletic prestige ot a Ira-
teinity should carry %%eight with the year-
ling customer, extra-curricular piommence of .i
group should matter little mole. Fraternity, the
is 01 Id Itself, is the main and vital issue ot consul-

ation. Adaptability, human appeal, cordiality,
companionship—all should outweigh the two for-
mer chai actei s both individually and collectively

Boldly contradicting the belief of many who
feel that freshmen can adapt themselves to any
irate' nay gloms, stand many pathetic examples,
not easily mentioned, of misplaced brethern.
Pledge-breaking is, of course, possible but embar-
iassing and lout years of hypoci isy, of superficial
affection and companionship glow upon an impres-
sionable youth as thorns upon a bush, a signal of
danger, unfriendliness, defiance.

The time for making the final decision is not
distant. Only a day remains. Consult impartial
friends, faculty members, outsiders, so that you
may enjoy each succeeding meal as you will enjoy
Satin day es emng's dinner.

SO LITTLE MEANS SO MUCH
Impending financial ruin, some one has said,

has been the motive for more suicides than any
other cause. Loss of material possessions implies
the complete indure of the meansof supplying the
physical wants of man. The human is most stiong-
ly affected when his existence is threatened. 'fry,
then, to imagine the distressing predicament of

"The notolius siese-like quality makes the note boo.

I that almost a necessity rot anyone who hopes to any
benclits uhatsoesei from a lecture course It is a pie-
s ailing fallacy that the student uho takes the neatest
scolunie of notes is the most ambitious, is mentally alast
and conversely, that the undeigiaduate %sin, is fn algal tutir
the ink has a lazy intellect. The direct opposite is usually

'tine. In his fien.ied struggle to pneuerse even). Word

!that chops horn the mouth of the professor, the tormer
'becomes a mere copy not anal often finds it necessary to
call more system of shorthand to his aid the latter stud-
ent no doubt uses his hand less, but he must use his brain
Imoie He must ham his mind to discriminate bassoon
ithe chaff and the is heat. between the palely illusta atmr
lard the vial in couples in ondet to condense an hour's lec-
ture into 11 feu slant and pithy sentences lle must mac-!bee difficult mental gymnastics in oidei to see cleanly
;and rend the compaiatisely less basic tinths boa whin
!all understanding of the subject in hand must lailiate

"Vhen blue-book time approaches, the student with
Ilhe concise, condensed notes will hint lesion mg a fairly
least task Ito has lc, material to go user, but o%oly-

:thing he has in his note book is important When out
eop‘ist begins to pi erase for the all-important quiz, lie
will be confionted with a mass of detailed and unasserted
fasts Detail is almiis confusing At the zeto bout out
Iftiend of the agile pen will find his memory a muddle of
unielated facts playing tag in the cells of his brain If
his memory be exceptional, he may ictain all and be able
to repeat it, but the questions that tall tot mactice of the
gtneial ptinciplev may move posers to him

iI “Discimmiation, moreover, plays a maim. sole
Itluoughout life The ability to discriminate is one of the
most valuable assets a •man maypossess.' It usdl spvei,him inallihe situations wstha isoiu hl lsilt.com'e in coo-,

tact during las thandane existence. It is well to cultivate
ithis ability °ion in so comparatively Lima! a matter us
taking notes"

nearly one-halt million people when their entire
means of maintaining a livelihood was totally cut
oft h a sudden la irk of the elements. Thu, is ex-
actly Al hat happened Alhen a hurricane sviept
Poi to Rico and the coast 01 Flonda. In Porto

'.(co 450,000 people were lett destitute and near
starvation by the -humus storm. In blorida 15,-
000 men, women and children suddenly found
themseh es homeless.

Ever ready to lend aid in case of emergency,
the Amei lean Red Ci oss immediately began rebel
milk. In order to carry on their colossal task of
alle‘iating the suit -wing of these unfortunate vic-
tims, the Red Class needs money. Thioughout
the United States a campaign tor funds is being
.conducted. The quota for State College in the
%oluntary donations is 500000 At first glance
'that sum looms large, but it every student would
deny himsell one pack of cigarettes and one nickel
chink and donate that amount to the Jebel cause,
the quota would be filled easily Giving up a
Ismail luxury means food and shelter to the suttel-
ling victims of the hurricane Think it (Am—and
act!

SEE PRETTY FLAMES?
A fire is a funny thing. With all the perils

and hazards it holds, it attracts small town col-
lege students at any hour of the night. Students
'clad in sheepskin apparel, in sweaters and sailor
:pants, in bedroom slippeis, bathrobes and even
'pajamas—d the hour is late enough to be earls—-
'lush to a hre as though it were started for their
,thversion. Yelping like painted savages working
lup a fccetul of anger mound a cackling blaze,
'these college men, cream of the country s youth,
'embryo of the w orld's intelligentsia, hold a noisy
nocturnal convention about a Mamng or smoking
building with the apparent pin pose of ham assing.
'humiliating and, to be trite, of razzing a force of
'earnest, unpaid fire-lightens.

But that's "college stuff", Just as the humor-
lous magazine,depict it, collegiate, spnitecl
say tun And way should students be deprived

lof their mob entei tamment even if borough hre-
men do detest belittling cries of unapm eciation.

'Perhaps the childien are merely shouting their
glee at the pretty little red flames.
1 Would that papa spank!

The Bullosopher's Chair

We
Are Still
Doing
Business
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KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building
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Out in th' World I
Chinks C (Sunny) Borr))•11r11, 1:12.8

class president among other things,
!rasing completed a year of preaching
to freshmen at Penn State. Is matric-
ulating at the Chicago Theological
Seminary, preparing to preach to
amino s.

IMMI
Word comes from the Inseparablr

Phi NI duo, Wheeler Lord, Jr , for-
mer edam of the Colltgion. and Vic-
tor 0. Schirmer. '2B, one-tune head
or I P C, that Temple ConsratV q
night school Is honored IA the enroll-
meant of Weedy in the typing and
shorthand tom set and Vic m the
arclutectural engineer rag hr _inch.

I=l=l
Samuel A. CIeer '27, former varmtv

golfer, having Icon the links title or
the Butler Conan y Club ton o sue-
cebsive ears, shoes nuall promise us
a future Board of Tire,tees clan men.

—.O--
Johnnie E. Soma '27'2. former

manage of football and commonly
called the "boy manage," is now al
the employ of the Elie Steam Tinvol
Company—Al 0 Iking radon's.

==l
rhotitlng foul )ems of House-

pmto expel lence, Chat les F Flinn, ex-
busmcgs numaget 61 the Collntton.
.orlang Cot the 'molt and Export
Company of Note Yolk

==l
Frank Malcolm Cage; '2B. one-time

manage; of the baseball team, em-
ployed by the Radio Cm pot lawn of
Amu ma, is doing i match we;k Sol
that company at M I T Knowing
lion to handle MlTmen. Mal should
enjoy his 111 M sin mauling::

Twenty Years Ago
Henn Items thlthered from the Cullex:lnn

hien or 1909).

On Friday owning President and
Mrs Sparks enteamned at dmnet all
the varsity men scho scent on the
Patsbuigh tip Altai pv taking of
a hoe meal pieptued fogy them the men
passed the iernamdei of the evening

singing songs

The dance at the Amnmy last Fm-
day night ,114 Noy snetescfnl The
lefieshments and music ',ere gond,
the only criticism being that the
guests some not as sell n sited nn as
they might have been

Mr 0 F Bouel.e has been appoint-
ed instinclar in German ilia political
stance He conies to us hum the
University of Pennpvlvanni. where he
Wan a fellow in.tilesepartnientof•po-
litmal science

Instead of the usual chapel setvices
nest week, the time will be given to
singing andel the dneetion of Piof
C S Corm.ll of fhe Calamina Slat,.
Noimal school As a result of his
‘nit and the ',male° these may be a
marked inciease in that excellent
fon in of College musie—campus sing-

ing

It is not unhkely that State College
will hose frce delivery service by Jan-
uary first of the coming year The
requirements for such delivery is that
a loses or city roust have ten thous-

and mhaintants or that the annual
I,ost office receipts must be ten thous-
and dollats at more. in this ease the
latter xequirement has been fulfilled,
since the iccopts of the local office
ale more than the amount named.

Everyone interested in Penn State'slfootball teeord will be glad to seen:
the Lebanon Valley line-up and qee!
Charlie Gelbeit's name messinghem
the list. The Lion gliddept temein-
bet the long tuns the founet Annvllle!speedster uncovered in the tray last'
year. On one occasion he slipped
to the ground untackled, after eve
mg the entire Lion defense.

al, after evad•

=MI
Now that Lebanon Valley is all set

to open the Lion grid schedule, and
prospects for a successful season are
being discussed, it is only natural for
the Coop conches to ring out w ith
their Annvdle chorus

1=1:=1
Rags Made., roman star Nittany

lineman and Intercollegiate boxing
champion, has returned to Penn State
and r, a negulan vnsntot on New Bea-
ten field Rags is taking post-gnad-
nate stank in the School of Chen
and Physics

I=l=l
The Wood biothei9 compose the

tackle-geoid combination on the fight
side of the Lebanon Valley line It

THE OLD MAIN ART SHOP is
noes open foe business at the new lo-
cation Distinctive gifts foe all oc-
casions 104 East College neenue,
opposite Float Campus.

Talks by Deans
Inclitectly, all civilization is depen-

dent on mmetal mining and the nun-
mal industry. The United States has
abundant mineral lupin ces upon
Much intense and comparutne in-
dustties have been deneloped.

metallurgy, mantles, and oil
and gas moduction have now entered
a new out requiting more technical
application Properly educated unit
taained young menare needed to com-
sland these mdustnes in order that
they may I,eep up the pace In the
intei national lace for supremacy. If

I these basic milustues slacken or fad,
!mime, and statesmen are helpless

Pennsylvania is the greatest min-
mal and metallingical state in the
Union The industues include coal,

Ilion and non-metallic mining, gum ry-
I mg ceramics, oil and gas moducton
land technology, and metallurgy, these
inmate this State's treasury with its
largest annual revenue, consequent-
ly deteumning the industlial
progress and piospetity of this Coln-
nionmealth Those industties pro-

~duced ones five and one-thud billions
lm dollars in 192:3

The School of Mines and Metal-
laig)• vats founded by an act of the
Legislature in 1892-.3, and is no, the
second large,t in the United States
The piogram of the School is in keep-

,ith the objectn, of the Act,
and enibi aces, fii stly, fundamental
education and extension courses that
lit the negmiements of the industries;
and, secondly, applied ieseareh and
imedigations that von conseive and
bettei utilin our natinal mineral so-
sources and help make for great°.
safety and efficiency in the industnes

Edv.ard Steidle
Dean of Nino

SIGIVIA DELTA RECEIVES
NATIONAL RECOGNITION

The petition of Sigma Delta, Ital
lan local fiatermtv, has been accept
cd Id, Alpha Phi Delta, nations
Italian social hatetnity, accolding t
Flank 13 Palumbo '29, chapter pies
,dent. Installation ememonies me ex
petted to take place meceding th
Chtistina" vacation

Alpha Phi Delta is the only nation
al Italian social fiateinity and is rep
resented at the leading eastern an
N‘estinn univeisities and colleges

"Y" DISCUSSION GROUPS
AID YEARLING ACTIVITIES

Beginning the semester stab a rec-
ord attendance the "Y" discussion
wimps base begun to miry out their
arm of helping tootient the freshmen
To farther this purpose the fast few
meetings still be concerned with the
selection of a campus activity.

Appointments will soon be made to
the freshman "V" cabinet, the basis
of choice being inteiest shown in the
discussion stoups as nell as a pm-
sonal interview with the freshman

i secretary, Mi Raymond Fans.

& Marx
Kirshbaum
Learbury
Worsted T'

SLIDE RULES
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Beginners—sl.oo
Polyphase-5-in.-8-in.-10-in.

Polyphase Duplex-5-in.—S-in.-10-in
Log Log Duplex-10-in.
Chemists Duplex-10-in.

All with sewed leather cases and directions
EXTRA GLASSES AND MAGNIFIERS

The Athletic Store
On CO-op Corner

„., ;
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s Shoes

Knopp Felt
Emerson

Florsheim
Walkover

STRONG FOUNDATIONS r

Arnpl. tesour'ces‘• able, managpment •••

•

•
- strict siipersision
1r• safety for you in, your dealings with

this bank

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK if.
State College, Pa. *

.:.

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier ii:.
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DRAWING BOARDS

20 xi26
31 x 42

$1.25 .!.
.:.

$3.00 .;
t

.

...

Other:sizes made to order ;

.::: „,

DEPARTMENT OF
i INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

First Floor, Engineering B ;.
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Side Lines

-Six years of
'service and
'twice around
the world . '

•
' Varsity' . Slicker owned by a Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania man.
They're built just as Fish Brand
Slickers hate been built for ninety-
two years—to wear—and howl

They're cut on authentic college
lines—not skimped anywhere The
••Vorsity.. model Is lon enouth to

protect your legs and is full lined
It has a veateptlght relic. edge in

front Olive-khaki. black or yel-
low Buckle-front or buttons—struts
or plain collar

Go into the nearest store and put
a small fraction of this month's
allowance into a henume Tower's
Fish Brand Slicker—'The Rainy
Day Pal" The best investment
you'll make all year A j Tower
Company, Boston, Mass

,OWEIvs
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appears that the Lion backs won't
hit a stone wall time

——o—
Dating seriminagd Wednesday,

Coop French set bully chastised Rosen-
feld, husky second-string tackle, for
easing up on a line piny through the
latter's position On the very next
play, an end run, the angered tackle
slimmed a team A bask for a five-yatd
loss. Rosenfeld must Understand
French

College Station Seeks
Plebe Radio Operators

All freshmen desiring to become
operators at the College radio sta-
tion, shall make application im-
mediately in the form ofa letter to
Gilbert 1.. Crossley, Engineering ❑.
The application must include a
statement of thc type of license
the candidate holds and the caper-
reuse Ni hick he has had.

~rrc~rr`r
- Nittany Theatre

FRlDAY—Cathinnn
John Gilbert, Joan Crawford in

"FOUR WALLS"

FRlDAY—Nittany
Charlo4 Farrell, Greta Nsgen in

"FAZIL'

ATURDAY—Cothauni—
Glenn Tryon, Marion Nixon in
"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN"

SATURDAY—Natany—-
"FOUR WALLS'

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Return Engagement of

Margaret Mann and All Star Cast m
"FOUR SONS••

Price%: adults 10, childrh 21,

TUESDAY—
Cbde Cook Louise Fu>enda in

"PAY AS YOU ENTER"

STARKBRAS o'l lARPErb-
' 7hiberdashers

CATHAUM THEATRE BUILDING


